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11 Participating in a Meeting from an Invitation Email (Receiving
an Invitation)
V-CUBE Meeting allows you to log in from an invitation email, in addition to logging in using the ID and
password you were issued. Some plans may require your ID and password when you enter a meeting room
through an invitation email.

11.1 Invitation Emails
An invitation email is an email sent from the meeting organiser to inform people of the date and time of the
meeting. A URL for joining a meeting is included in the text of the email. Click the URL according to the
meeting schedule to access the meeting room.
Two types of invitation emails are available.
(1) Invitation email sent by using the Reservation tab or Edit Schedule tab
Two types of invitation emails are available.

- HTML email
Select the HTML E-mail check box while scheduling
a meeting in order to deliver HTML emails.
Note 1. Once disable is selected for HTML Mail Settings in
Invitation Email Settings on the Admin page, the
HTML E-mail section will not appear on the Schedule
Meeting page. The email will be delivered in text
format.
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Participation URL

- Text email
Text emails are delivered when a meeting is
scheduled while HTML E-mail is not selected or
when disable is selected for HTML Mail Settings in
Invitation Email Settings on the Admin page.

Participation URL

Note 2. If you have set the Reminder function when
scheduling of a meeting, an invitation email is sent to you one to two hours before the meeting starts, aside from the
one which is sent to you when you scheduled the meeting. The email subject will be ‘Reminder’. However, if a meeting
you have scheduled will start within an hour from the time you scheduled it, a reminder email will not be sent.

(2) Invitation email sent by using Invite users to this meeting during a meeting
Note 3. The Invite users to this meeting button is not displayed for some plans.
Note 4. The email is sent in plain text format

Participation URL
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11.2 Before Entering a Meeting Room
11.2.1

Accessing a Meeting Room

Step 1. Click the URL shown in the invitation email at the time of the scheduled meeting.

Note 1. If you access the meeting room outside the meeting hours, a message saying ‘Please check your

meeting schedule and login again.’ is displayed.
A browser window prior to a user’s participation in a meeting is displayed.
2)
1)
3)

4)

5)

1) Allows you to enter a meeting room.
2) Displays the meeting room status. in a meeting is displayed when a meeting is ongoing and vacant is displayed
when the room is empty.
3) Displays the number of normal users currently using the meeting room. Also displays the names they entered
when they entered the room.
(If the options are available, the number and names of the Audience users and Whiteboard users are displayed.)
4) Displays the name and time of the scheduled meeting. The information of the organiser is displayed on the right
side of the meeting name if the organiser is set in the invitation email setting.
5) Clicking the tabs for each page will take you there.
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11.2.2

Setting a Location, Language, Time Zone and Name (Preferences)

You can change Location, Language, Time Zone and Name from the Preferences menu.

Step 1. Click Preferences link in the lower right of the page.

Step 2. Select items to change or enter information.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

1)
2)
3)

Set your current location from the Location pull-down menu. Automatic is selected by default.

4)

Entering a name in the Name field saves you from having to enter a name you will use when entering a
meeting room.

5)

Saves the settings.

Select the language to use from the Language pull-down menu.
You can select your time zone from the Time Zone pull-down menu.

Step 3. Click the Change button.
You have now finished setting Preferences.

11.2.3

Checking the Operating Environment

In order for the meeting to run smoothly, use Checker2, the environment measurement tool, to check the
computers and network environment used for the meeting. Checking the operating environment will unmute the
computer's currently selected microphone and allow the participants to communicate. It will also adjust the output
level of the speakers to about 80%, allowing you to hear the other participants clearly.
It is recommended that you check the operating environment before each meeting.

Step 1. Click the Tools link.

Step 2. Click Install now in Checker2 ver.2.5.0.9
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Step 3. Click the Save button.
Note 2. You can click the Run button to run this application, but it is recommended that you click the Save button to

save it in your computer if you use this application many times.

Step 4. Select the location that the Checker2 file will be saved in your computer and click the Save
button.

Step 5. Connect the camera and headset (or speakerphone) to the computer.
Step 6. Double-click the saved Checker2 to launch it.
Step 7. Click the Yes button in the dialog box.

Step 8. Click the Allow button in the Adobe Flash Player Settings
dialog box.
Note 3. This will allow you to capture video from the camera and sound

from the microphone.
If you click the Deny button, you will not be able to use the
video and sound services.

The checker starts up.
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Step 9. Use Checker to check whether the camera and microphone can capture video and sound.

Step 10. Select a data centre to connect to.
From the list, select the centre that is closest to the location where you will use Meeting. Click the server name
item to show a pull-down menu of server names.
When you use Meeting in Japan, select either Tokyo 1st or Tokyo 2nd.
Note 4. Tokyo 2nd is set as the default when the system starts.
Note 5. When using the China FastLine option, select FastLine_Japan side within the red dotted line when you

use the system in Japan and select FastLine_China side when you use the system in China.
Note 6. When using the Global Link option, select your own country, Japan(Global Link), or Singapore from

within the blue dotted line.

Step 11. Click the Check start button.
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The diagnosis will then start.
Items that have been checked will change to blue in this order: Protocol, Response Speed and Connection
Speed. Wait until all items have been checked.

Step 12. Check the diagnosis.

Step 13. The results are displayed.

Overall rating

Starts the email client to send
the measurement results.

Details

They are sent to the V-CUBE
Customer Support Centre.
Copies to the
Returns to

clipboard.

measurement.

Descriptions of grades

The check of the operating environment is now complete.
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11.3 Participating in a Meeting from an Invitation Email
11.3.1

Entering a Meeting Room

Some plans may require your ID and password when you enter a meeting room through an invitation email.
Step 1. Click the Start button.

There are cases where the organiser of a meeting has password-protected the meeting room. In such a
case, you will need to enter the password to enter the meeting room. The password is shown in the invitation
email.

Step 2. Enter a display name and click the OK button.
Note 1. You do not need to enter a name if you have already registered one in Preferences.

Step 3. Click the Next button.
Note 2. This usage guidance page is displayed only when

you use a user ID associated with a contract entered
into after the update on 16 May 2012.
Note 3. The user guidance will be skipped if you skip the page

for making the camera/microphone settings in the
Room Settings in the Administrative Menu.
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Step 4. Allow access to your camera and
microphone.
Note 4. Note you will be unable to communicate using video

or sound if you click Deny.

Step 5. Select a camera to use.
You can select a camera device to use for the meeting
from the field enclosed in the red box on the right.
If the camera you have selected is not recognised, check
you have connected the camera properly and click the
Refresh button in the figure below. If you do not know how
to make the connection, click If there is no camera
recognized.
Note 5. Click the Refresh button to return to the name entry

page.

Step 6. Click the Next button.
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Step 7. Select a microphone to use.
You can select a microphone device to use for the meeting
from the field enclosed in the red box on the right.
Click the Check microphone audio button after selecting a
microphone to check the sound that the microphone is actually
capturing (the sound which the participants at other sites will
hear).
The button changes to the one shown below during the
checking.

If the microphone you have selected is not recognised, check you have connected the camera properly and click
the Refresh button in the figure below. Click If there is no microphone recognized if you do not know how to
connect it.

Note 6. Click the Refresh button to return to the name entry page.
Note 7. The Use echo canceller check box is enabled when you use Flash Player 10.3 or later and when your

computer has a built-in sound device or when you use a web camera with a built-in microphone. Note that
this may not function with speakerphones with an echo canceller or with some microphone devices. For
details on how to use this functionality, refer to the Tools page.
Note 8. When you use Meeting for the first time with Flash Player 11.0 or later on or after 22 December 2011, the

echo canceller functionality is set to on by default (Use echo canceller is selected). However, for
computers and Web browsers with Flash Player 11.0 or later that have already been used to enter a
meeting room before the above date, the above default setting is not applied and the settings made
previously are used instead.

Step 8. Click the Next button.
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Step 9. Setting the microphone/camera to automatically mute when entering the meeting room.
Selecting the Enter room without audio check box will
allow you to set the microphone to automatically mute when
you enter a meeting room.
Similarly, selecting the Enter room without video check
box will allow you to set the camera to automatically mute
when you enter a meeting room.
Select the Don't show this settings next time check
box to display the basic settings page instead from now on.

Note 9. You cannot clear these check boxes when Enter Room Without Audio and Enter Room Without Video

are set to Enabled (User Cannot Cancel) in the Room Settings in the Administrative Menu. Cancel
these settings when you have entered the meeting room.

Step 10. Click the Enter button.

You have now entered the meeting room.

Note 10. Following the 12 December 2009 update, the meeting room runs using Flash Player 9.0.124 or above. If

an older version of Flash Player is installed, meetings will start using the older version automatically when
you enter a meeting room through Start. You can also have a meeting where both an older version and the
current version of the Meeting interface are used together.
Note 11. If you use a user ID associated with a contract entered into after the update carried out on 16 May 2012,

older versions of Flash Player cannot be used. In such a case, meetings will run with Flash Player 11.2 or
later.
Note 12. Participants who have entered the meeting room through an invitation email cannot use the Record button and the
functionality in Set/change the log password, Set Log Title and Deny Entrance in the Meeting Settings.
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Note 13. If a browser window mode (Default Interface Layout Setting) has been set in the Room Settings in the
Administrative Menu to use when entering a room, that browser window mode will be used when you enter

a meeting room.

Entering a meeting room when you have selected the Don't show this settings next time check box in Step
9 or when you use an ID associated with a contract entered into prior to the update on 16 May 2012

Step 1. Enter a display name and click the OK button.
Note 1. You do not need to enter a name if you have

already registered one in Preferences.

Step 2. Allow access to your camera and microphone.
Note 2. Note you will be unable to communicate using video or sound if you click Deny.

Step 3. Select a camera to use.
You can select a camera device to use for the meeting from
the field enclosed in the red box on the right.
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Selecting the Enter with video muted check box will allow you to set the camera to automatically mute when
you enter a meeting room.
Note 3. You cannot clear the box when Enter with video muted is set to Enabled (User Cannot Cancel) in the Room
Settings in the Administrative Menu.
Note 4. You can select this check box if you use a user ID associated with a

contract entered into after the update carried out on 16 May 2012.

Step 4. Select a microphone to use.
You can select a microphone device to use for the meeting from
the field enclosed in the red box on the right.
Selecting the Enter with audio muted check box will allow you to
set the microphone to automatically mute when you enter a meeting
room.
Note 5. This feature is only available for user IDs associated with

contracts entered into after the update carried out on 16 May
2012.
Selecting the Use Echo Cancel check box will allow you to control or remove interference, such as echoes,
during a meeting.
Click the Check Microphone Audio check box after selecting a
microphone to check the sound that the microphone is actually
capturing (the sound which the participants at other sites will hear). You
can also adjust the volume using the volume control.
Note 6. The Use echo canceller check box is enabled when you use Flash Player 10.3 or later and when your

computer has a built-in sound device or when you use a web camera with a built-in microphone. Note that
this may not function with speakerphones with an echo canceller or with some microphone devices. For
details on how to use this functionality, refer to the Tools page.
Note 7. When you use Meeting for the first time with Flash Player 11.0 or later on or after 22 December 2011, the

echo canceller functionality is set to on by default (Use echo canceller is selected). However, for
computers and Web browsers with Flash Player 11.0 or later that have already been used to enter a
meeting room before the above date, the above default setting is not applied and the settings made
previously are used instead.
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Step 5. Select connection methods (protocol and port to use in a meeting) and click the OK button.
Note 8. Automatic is selected by default. You do not need to make these settings if you do not need to change the

protocol and port.

The meeting room browser window now opens.

Note 9. The meeting room runs using Flash Player 9.0.124 or later since the 12 December 2009 update that

included some additional new functions. If an older version of Flash Player is installed, meetings will start
using the older version automatically when you enter a meeting room through Start. You can also have a
meeting where both an older version and the current version of the Meeting interface are used together.
Note 10. If you use a user ID associated with a contract entered into after the update carried out on 16 May 2012,

older versions of Flash Player cannot be used. In such a case, meetings will run with Flash Player 11.2 or
later.
Note 11. Even if you have set the protocol and port to connect to, they may be changed to different ones that are

actually used for the connection depending on the environment you are using.
Note 12. If you have set protocol or port restrictions in the Room Settings in the Administrative Menu, the

disabled protocols and ports will not be displayed or connected to.
Note 13. Participants who have entered the meeting room through an invitation email cannot use the Record button

and the functionality in Set/change the log password, Set Log Title and Deny Entrance in the Meeting
Settings.
Note 14. If you skip the page for making the camera/microphone settings in the Room Settings in the Administrative
Menu, skip the pages for selecting a camera and microphone to use and for selecting connection methods

(protocol and port) when entering a meeting room.
Note 15. If a browser window mode (Default Interface Layout Setting) has been set in the Room Settings in the
Administrative Menu to use when entering a room, that browser window mode will be used when you enter

a meeting room.
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11.3.2

Entering Room in Low Bandwidth Mode When Using an Unstable
Connection

The Low Bandwidth mode is used when the connection environment is unstable, such as when a wireless
environment is used or when the connection environment does not satisfy the required specifications.
Selecting the Low Bandwidth check box before entering a meeting room will automatically set the resolution of
the captured video imagery and the frame rate so as to require less bandwidth for video. You will be unable to
change the resolution of the captured video imagery and the frame rate if you select the Low Bandwidth check box.

Step 1. Select the Low Bandwidth Mode check box and enter the meeting room (the following steps,
are the same as in Section 11.3.1, 'Joining a Meeting as a Participant').
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11.3.3

Entering Room in 4:3 Layout or 16:9 Layout

You can choose between standard (4:3) and wide (16:9) browser window mode in accordance with your
requirements and/or equipment.
The standard (4:3) browser window is selected by default. To use the wide (16:9) browser window, clear the 4:3
Standard Layout check box before entering a meeting room.
Note 1. If a browser window mode (Default Interface Layout Setting) has been set in the Room Settings in the

Administrative Menu, that browser window mode will be used when you enter a meeting room.

Step 1. Select the check box to choose 4:3 Standard Layout and clear the check box to choose 16：
9 Layout then click the Start button (for the following steps, refer to Section 11.3.1, 'Joining a
Meeting as a Participant').

11.4 Invited Audience Members
11.4.1

Audience

An audience participant is an observer to a meeting. Audience members generally cannot communicate with the
meeting participants in the meeting using video and sound. As an audience member, you can make comments in a
meeting only when you are requested to do so by a meeting participant or when a meeting participant allows you to
do so.

11.4.2

Entering a Meeting Room as an Audience Member

Step 1. Click the URL shown in the invitation email.
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Step 2. Click the Join as Audience button (the following steps are the same as in Section 11.3.1,
'Entering a Meeting Room').

Note 1. The port may change.
Note 2. If you have set protocol or port restrictions in the Room Settings in the Administrative Menu, the disabled protocols
and ports will not be displayed or connected to.
Note 3. Participants who have entered the meeting room through an invitation email cannot use the Record meeting and
Invite users to this meeting, nor can they use the Set/change the log password, Set Log Title or Deny Entrance in
the Meeting Settings.
Note 4. If you skip the page for making the camera/microphone settings in the Room Settings in the Administrative Menu,
skip the pages for selecting a camera and microphone to use and for selecting connection methods (protocol and port)
when entering a meeting room.
Note 5. If a browser window mode (Default Interface Layout Setting) has been set in the Room Settings in the Administrative
Menu to use when entering a room, that browser window mode will be used when you enter a meeting room.

This completes the meeting room entry process.
Entering the room as an audience participant will display a browser window with RAISE HAND. You can see
how the meeting is progressing in the same manner as the other participants do.
Note 6.

The following restrictions apply to the Audience participants.

- Audience participants cannot use meeting functionality (they can
download documents freely).
- Audience participants cannot speak to the other participants (in order to
do so, you will need permission to become a meeting participant).
- Normally, Audience participants cannot use meeting functionality. (they
can write your comments on the whiteboard, send instant messages and
upload documents.)
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11.4.3

Making Comments in a Meeting

Step 1. Click RAISE HAND.
You can cancel RAISE HAND while waiting for permission to make comments.

Step 2. Once you have been allowed to make comments, you can use the video and sound services
to communicate with other participants.
Note 1. This sets whether to capture video from the camera and sound from the microphone. If you click the Deny

button, you will not be able to use the video and sound services.

11.4.4

Ceasing to Participate in a Meeting

Step 1. Click the STOP SPEAKING button.
Besides clicking the STOP SPEAKING button yourself, another participant may withdraw your permission to
make comments or can cause you to leave the meeting room.

This concludes the instructions for participating in a meeting via an invitation email.
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